
MISCELLANEOUS.MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS. - New York Weekly HeraldDaily.. ReyTeW: emerged from the water. The naiad
turned out to be Lady! Florer)cev who
had swum across froni "The Fishery'1
in a bathing.gown, and sent (her maid
round by the bridge with her: clothes.

A specific, and the only one too for
alt forms and types of skin disease, is
known the world over as Dr. Benson's
Skin Cure. It is not a Datant medicine.

John L. Boatwriglit's
r

'PAROLE D'HONNETJR"

Roller Process Plour.

For Beauty, Strength,
j

' ' !

Purity, and Bread pro-

ducing qualities, it is
j '-

the highest attain

able standard.

Guaranteed in everj Justuiico

TRY IT, IT WILL PROVE ALL WE CLA M

1 ' ' :.

FOR IT.

L. BOATWBIGHT
dec 19

1883. !'

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Ilarper's Weekly stands at the head of Ameri-
can illustrated weekly journals. By its unpar-tlaa- n

position in politics, its admirable illustra-
tions, its carefully chosen serials, short stories,
sketches, and poems, contributed by the lore-mos- t

artists and authors of the day, it carries
instruction and entertainment to' thousands of
American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers
to make Harper's Weekly the most popular and
attractive family newspaper in the world.

Harper's Periodicals.
rer iear;

HARrER's Weekly........ ...4 to

HARrKR's Magazine. . ... . ... 4 00

ITakper's Bazar '..J... .. 4 00

The Three above publications ... 10 00

Any Two above named.:... ... 7 00

Harper's Young People ... 1 50

Harper's Magazine )
ft 00Harper's Young People,

Harper's Franklin Square LnmART,
One Year (52 Numbers) 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
States and Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the
first Number for January of each yearL When
no time is mentioned, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex-
pense (provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mart, postpaid,' on re-
ceipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances 6hould be made by Post-Ofiie- e

Money Order or Praf tj to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the expreks order of Harper & Bros.
A.cl(Ajrcss -

c, HARPER & BROTHERS,
dec 12 , j New-York- .

1883. j

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Magazine begins its sixty-sixt- h vol-
ume with the December Number. It is not
only the most popular illustrated periodical In
America and England, but also the largest in
its scheme, the most beautiful j In its appear-
ance, ftnd the best magazine for1 the home. A
new novel, entitled "For the Major," by Con-
stance Fenimore Woolson, the author of
"Anne," was begun in the November Number.
In literary and artistic excellence the Maga
zine Improves with each successive number.
Special efforts have been made for the lighter
entertainment of its readers through humor-
ous stories, sketches, &c.

Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year: -

Harper's Magazixe..... $4 00
t iHarper's Weekly , ........... 4 00

Harper's Bazas j ..... 4 00

The Three above publications 10 00
l'- i

Any Two above named.... ;. 7 00

Harper's Young People.... .......... l 50
Harper's Magazine
Harper's Yoong People j ........ 5 00

Harper's Franklin Square Library, -

One Year (52 Numbers)..... j........ 10 00

Postage Free to aU subscribers in the United
States or Canada v-

The volumes of the Magazine begin with theNumbers for June and December of each year.
When no time Is specified, it will u0 under-
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin withthe current Number. fThe last Eight Volumes cf Harper's Maga-zine, in neat cloth binding, will be sent bymail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 per volume.Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cents each bymall, postpaid, j i

IltdftX to ITarnPT Tnnni 1.v.i..ii.aI
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes I to CO

voL, vorCloth, $4 00. ' "
Remittances should be made by Post-Offic- e

Money Order or Draft, to avo.d chance of loss.Newspapers are not to copy this advertUement
without the express order of Harper & Buos
- Address

HARPER & BROTHERS.dec 13 j
- New York.

500 Hlids. New Crop
- I

I Cuba JJioIasses,

J-O- LANDING, EXtBCIG "ANTKUOPK"

;, ,'f;

direct froraJMatanzas. Tor salelow.

OrdersoIlcltetL

YIOBTII & WORTH.

i HOME COMFORT.
AFTER A RAINY RIDE A COUNTRY PHYSICIAN

TELLS WHAT HE THINKS OF SOME PEOPLE.

I wish to gracious come people would learn
when they need a doctor and when they don't"
exclaimed Doctor E , as be entered Ids

house in a coey little village in the interior of
the state of New Vort, after a tedious night

ridc of many miles. ,I have been down among

the mountains to see a man, who the mcssen-ge- r

said, was very and not likely to live
till morning, unless he had immediate help;

and found him suffering from a rather sharp
attack of colic, which his family might have

relieved in ten minutes, if they had a grain of
sense and two or three simple remedies in the
house. But no : thev must remain ignorant as

pigs, and when the least ache or pain takes
them, send for a doctor, whether they ever
pay him or not." ;

" Why, Doctor, what kind rf simple reme-

dies, as you call them, do you expect people to

keep In the house?" asked his wife as she
poured him a cup of hot tea.

"In this case," answered the doctor "if
they had only put a BENSON'S CAPCINE
PORUS PLASTER, on the man's stomach, he
would have been all right in an hour ,i and
saved me a dreary ride "
I ilri all ordinary complaints it cures at once.

All diseases are eliminated from the system
by what may be roughly called expulsion or
extraction, 'or by a union of the two processes.

Benson's Plaster promotes both. It Incites
the torpid organs to"act, and sends its healing,
soothing Influence through the myriad pores
of the skin. All other plasters oblige the pa
tient to wait. They give him hope for tomor-
row. Benson's plasters gives him help to-da- y

Which is better, do you think ? Buy the CAP.
CINE and keep It in the house. Price 25 cents.

Seabury & Johnson, Pharmaceutical Chem-
ists, New York. ap!23 4w

$100 ! $250 Per
Afrents
Humes

Month
jubilant

everywhere
SURE.

with
Kpf!in? nnr haw tvraiflprl Silver IfOUld Viri
dotiie&Tjine. Last forever. Averr tints. WarranleA
Soils readily at every hoiwi Sample term free 4y
tnaiL Address GUtAKD WIRE MILLS, Fhllad., Pa.

MARK TWMN'SBOOK
NEW

"LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI"

i proving the grandest success ofall the Twain
series.
A GEN UINES BookFor terms Agents
address (JGLASS J1ROS., 55 N St.,
Phila., Pa. -- apl23-4w

"MOORE COUNTY GRIT"
COIiN MILLS AND MILLSTONES,

(ALI SIZES).

5ESTINTHEW0RLD
SAMPLES 07 MEAL SENS

ON APPLICATION.
NORTH CAROLINA MILLSTONE CO.
Branch Office, Charlotte, N. C.
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Farmers, Take Notice.
jyjOIUtIS HOG CHOLERA COMPOUND
is j list the thing to cure or prevent Hog Choi

era and all.diseases to which Swine are sub
ject; it will prevent that dreadful disease

; !

known as TrichniB, and will put your hogs ina thrifty, healthy condition, clearing the kid-
neys, liver, &c, of worms and parasites

Each package contains one and one-hal- f
pounds and will, If given strictly according to
directions, cure 10 hogs of the Cholera and put
20 hogs in a condition to fatten In one half the
usual time, thereby sav irurone half of the. Vrl
The farmers of Duplin county are elvlnsr it
the praise. All farmers should buy a pack-
age. - j

For sale .wholesale and retail, by W. H.
GREEN. Druggist, Market Street, Wilmington.
N. C. dec !JMlw-t- f

New Jewelry Store.
rilllE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY

"

-- :
: - :

announces to tlie citizens of Wilmington, that
he has leasetl the premises No. 13,'Market St.,
and is now la receipt ofa

Handsome Stock of Goods,
- i. i

which will be dispLnyed in a few days.
Watch and Clock repaying a specialty.

dee 19 WO,. IL ALLEN.

not, life is sweeping
bv tra and rism

HI L9a LI ru'lj
sublime leave behind to conquer time." $t awee in your own town. outfit free. NorEverythlng new. Capital not requiredWe will furnish - you everything. Many aremaking fortune. Ladies make as much asmen, and boys and glrk make pay.Header, if you want business at whith you canmake great pay all the time, write for particu.an toll. Uajaxtt A Co., Portland, Maine,nor ld-ax-w tf.

ujxju JJULLAB A YEAlt,
rjiHE CIRCULATION OF THIS POPTJLa
newspapef is constantly increanin J IV
tains alfthe leading news of iEL. L --

and is arranged la handy department! fj1
v ; FOREIGN NEWS

embraces special dispatches from all1 q,,,- -.

of the globe. Under tbe'head of
AMERICAN NEWS

are given tne Telegraphic '

week from all parts of the UnSErhif w

ture alone makes t
THE WEEkLY HERALD I

the most valuable chronicle In the wori.t . L

'

POLITICLNSWS
embracing complete a&d comprehenslTf nJpatches from Washing nlnclutling
iwrts of the sjieeches of eminent iwliik-ul..- ?

the quesUons of the hour. '
THE FARM DEPARTMENT

of the Weekly Herald cites the latest Lu
as the most practical suggestion aiMl "f;H
erics relating to the duties of the; fanner Kfor raising Cattle, Poultry, tirains Til2f
Vegetables! Ac, Ac, with sukgesUona f?:
keeping buildings and fanning iitenrita il
department widely copied, under Uie hea" qf

givms; receifKJS for practical dishes, hints formaking c othlng and for keeping t.p with thl
latest fashions at the lowest price i ErerItem of cooking or economy suggested in tSdepartment is practically tested by expert be-for- epublication. Letters from pur Paris sM
uunuuii tuuwiwuuvuii uu uie very latent
fashions. The Home Department of the Weekiy Herald will eave the Housewife more Ithnn
vic uuminu uiuco mv; juifi; oi me psperj Tfo

V SKILLED LABOR,
mi, aivci nm, cvurymiDg re la tins?mph)ii'ipjti anil la lr- - o n . . Jr

V ""s careruin-r- e

corded There is a page devoted to ail thelatest phases of the business markets"
Merchandise, &c, &c. A valuable fcumll

cij-- " ivporicu prices'antl con

THE PRO'DUCR MapciwI
Sporting News it home and abroad! toJeth--

''cr with a btory every week a Sermon $om
eminent divine. Literary, Musical DramatlT
Personal and Spa Notes. There Is no paper Uthe world which contains so much news nuitvw v.wj iiiu nccKiy iieraui,!i whvihIs sent, pastage free, for One Dollar. Vou cu

The Np.w Ynrk H

In a Weekly form. One ifollar
...

a Year.
'Address NEW YORK 1IKRAJ.D.Broadway and Anntreets,'cw Yorkdec 19 .

Hulbert Bros. Wholesale

Price List.
, Prtc

4 Piano, 7 oct., sqtiarc, roeewoovl,
: carved, agraffe............. $130 00

7 Plano,upright,7v&oct.,cablncigiand 174 00
ia vrgan,4seisrecifl,siops anu giand

organ 59 00
t Organ, 6 sets reeds, 13 stops, coup-

ler, sub-bas- s 73 00
Our Pianos and Organs are war-

ranted tirst-clas- s.

2 Violin outfit, box, bow, strlngs.coia- -
pletc 3 00

3 VioUn cremona tnodel, extra fine j. 9 00
4 Accordeon, 10 keys, bass box, line

tone.... 1,00
6 Accordeon, G keys, 1 stop, 2 sets h

reeas.periect j

Mouth Organs, Vienna concert, 24

holes I
.A 4 1 k J V I mjuouui organs, uenume mcuier 10

holes, G S....'. .v.. ........J
11 Mouth Organs, Genuine Concert 24

uouuie noies,u.... 1 00
14 Clarionet, genuine Martin, 6 keys,!

boxwood 5 00.
17 Fife, in ebony, German silve ferules 60
16 Music Box, 1 tune, crank, fine i. 1 10
19 ..:" 8 tunes, wind with lever

large ..J. 25 00
20 Violoncello, patent, machine head

(! good.. ! 10M
22 Double llass, patent head, 3 or 4

strings J 23 00
24 Guitar, maple, midline head, fine

finish.... 4 60
27 Banjo, 10 inch, 4 brass brackets 2 00
28 Cornet, brass cornopeon style, case

and crooks......:. 9 00
30 Dnim, brass, Prussian, ornamente- d- 9 0M

Gold violin, Guitar and Vanjo "strings,
H Bros.;.; ; 14

Silver Violin, Guitar and Banjo Struurs,
U Bros :.r

Steel Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings,
II Bros 5

Gut, Russian, German or Italian, best
quality.... 15

Instruction Books, Howe's or Winners,
. 30' anv 1natnimint

Haying Just made a good trade for 100 Sing-

er Sewing Machines, will sell them for $25 each
while they last. ' ;

Money Is qu.te safe In common letter u
plainly addressed. ,

Terms strictly cash with order. WIU toke
Stamps. ' v 4' '

Agents and dealers send for our 40 page tali
aiogue. I

Ou above net wholesale prices agents
make 100 per cent, profit. - M.I

r!11 nn na whpn vrtll COmfl tO St. LOUiS.

(References : Any bank or wholesale: bou
mineciiy. - i j. r

Hulbert Bros., Is the only General Mhole
sale house in St. Louis. . II r

HULBERT BROS.,
923 Olive Street, Saint Louis: wo.
jan 13-l-y i

Fayctteville Observer.
QN THURSDAY, FEBRUAIY sin, i.
the undersigned will itvlve tho publication of

the FAYETTEVILLE OBSERVER. j j

The Obsekvxr will be a larj;e eolamn
weekly newspaper, and will te mailed to sno-scriber- s,

posUge paid, at $2 per annum, tij
1 . t. i Iim nnwa or tna

. ...: oa it iiMTA will nennui.
and both regular and occasional correspon-
dents will contribute letters from the Capua
on State politics and affairs. ' Lm

Democratic in poUtics, the Oiwebxk
labor, first of all, to assure the VVV
the Town of Fayctteville, to develop tbe a

agricultursl resonrccs of Its own ni?neignboring coun ties, and to promote auui'
concerns the welfare of tho people of ori
Carolina, i

Opposed to such InnoTaUons on tlihomeir
ways of our lathers as, In thegutecofprOr
gres, harm society, the Obsekveb
found in full sympathy with the new
bom of tte cliange! condition of the
which sound judgment or enlightened flP"
ence find to be afeo good. thAs to the rest: it will strive to deserve
reputation of the name It inherits, 1 .

feb 10 ' -

SOME MORE.
I

JUST RECEIVED, ANOTHER LOT 'jfr,
tboeej ELEGANT HAVANA CHEfWOTS.

'
Warranted the best

FIY h CENT CIOAB,
- In theCclty.

ALSO MYH LINE OF J .

Tobacco & Tobacco Goods.

CallZ111 takeanoke--

v. grkenkwalu,
So. Front St., jnst belo KxcbangHvoirn,T

14 -

IWHes ! Buggies I

FOB SALK
AKD SECOND HAND

JKW
Some Bargains. soOTIIEBl-AN- p.

JOSH: T. JAMES, Editor & Prop.

WILMINGTON. N. C.

SATURDAY. APRIL 28. 1883

"

Entered at the Postoffice at Wilmington, N. C,
as second-clas- s matter.

The loss by worn silycr coin with-

drawn from circulation in Great Rrit-ai- n

during the past year amounted to
'not less than 35,000. This sum rep
resents the deficiency in weight caused
by wear in circulation, the coins being
received at their nominal value.

Ex-Pre3id- ent Davis thinks that, con
siderinjj the circumstances, Mississippi
is doing very well in the: way of pro-

gress. She produces more cotton than
any other State ; she has cotton and
other mills employing about 10,000

hands and $7,000,000 capital ; her free
schools number 5,000 and in every .way

.ana s rroi iimr w ill. M w i t -

-- -

la a period of six months Georgia
will soon have had four Governors

t
Colquitt, who was advanced to the
United States Senate; Stephens, who
succeded him and died while holding
office; Boynton, who was Stephens'
temporary successor, and McDaniel,
who has been nominated by the Demo-

cratic party and will be elected to fill

oat the remainder of Stephen's term.

Two pairs of feminine eyes play a
part in the Star route trial. "The two
ladies, whose striking beauty niake3
them the subject of ranch remark,"
writes the "Washington correspondent
of the Baltimore 8un, "show constant
interest in every feature of the trial, and
their patient and untiring watchfulness
can but be noted by judge, jury, coun-

sel and spectators. They are sisters,
born in Arkansas; one i3 the wife of
fir-Senat- or: Dorsey. the other the wid-

ow ot Peck, who was indicted with
Dorsey.

The Republican party must bo in a
pretty bad way when even Private
Dalzell gives it up, and that prophet
who has always enjoyed great honor in
his own estimatiin, if not in his own
country, make3 moan as follows:
"Where is the great groundswell to
come from that is to make us mount
up to the skies once more? I have al-

ways prophesied great victories for our
party it always surpassed my- - expec-
tations. But now I confess that my
only hope of future Republican ascen-

dancy is in the tender mercies and
blind blunders of the Democratic par-

ty."

A London special to the New York
Tribwic says: "The reassuring stale- -.

ments about the Queen's health, like
the first contradiction of the reports of

a seriou3 accident, do no correspond
with the private"medical account TJie
Queen herself, though suffering much,
strove to make light of the affair, re-

fusing to see a surgeon till Sir William
Jenncr postively declined further re-

sponsibility. Sir James Paget, wHo

was then summoned, forbade the
' T 1 1 U..t- - 4l.a

journey to Osborne, on condition of the
Queen's observing the greatest pre-

caution, lie declared that the injured
ankle would require certainly weeks,
probable months, for a complete restor .

ation. People about the Queen say
that she bears the enforced inactivity
well, but they dread the effects of the
prolonged deprivation of the exercise
which she has al ways been accustomed
to take freely.

Numerous anecdotes, illustrative of
Jfady Florence Dixie's eccentricities,
have lately been told. Upon one oc
casion, while walking along the river
bank with a gentleman, a friend of her
husband, she suddeuly stopped, pulled
a revolver out of her pocket and fired a
shot into the air. Rather-startle-d at
this unusual action upon the part of a
lady, the geutleman demanded what she
meant by it. "Oh," said Lady Florence
with a laugh, "there are tvto lovers
'spooning' under tho tree yonder and I

, thmitrht TM frive them n. hit of . searr "
She proceeded to brag about her skill
with the revolver, and finally challenged
her companion to throw his hat into the

' air and she would shoot at it. This
was done, and the Amazon cleverly put
a bullet-hol-e through it. .Now," said
the gentleman, it is my turn: let me
hare a shot at your hat." No sooner
said than done, up went Lady Florence's
"rl Ani-c- f nl t-r-r- " ami if woa iioarlv cbnt
through by her companion, who then

, .II x 1 1 - ' 1 1 J 1

UUUllJ tUlUCU IUU11U L11VJ

weapon into the Thames, quietly re
marking that the river was the best
place for ladies' revolvers. Right op-

posite "The Fishery," where Sir Beau-

mont Dixie resides, is the country resi-

dence of Lord Sandys, and the lawn of
the latter stretches clear down to the
water's edge. Some time ago Lord
Sandys gaye a dinner party, and Lady
Florence Dixio was one of the invited
guests. Before the dinner. Lord Sandys,
with one of his friends (through whom
the story comes to me,) was enjoying
a breath of fresh air on his lawn in the
gloaming, when a sound of splashing
drew their attention towards the river.
In another moment a dripping . figure

The Secret
f""i

of the universal success of
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim-

ply this : It Is the best Iron
preparation ever made; is
compounded on thoroughly
scientific, chemical and
medicinal principles, and
does justwhat is claimed for
it no more and noi less.

By thorough andrapicl
assimilation with the blood,
i reaches every part of the
system, healing, purify-in-g

and strengthening. Cbm-menci- ng

at the foundation
it builds up and restores lost
health in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained.

75 Dearborn Ave. , Chicago, Nov. 7.
i 1" have been a great safierer from

a very weak stomach, heartburn, and
dyspepsia in its worst form. Nearly
everything I ate gave m distress,
and I could eat But litde. I have
tried everything recommended, have
taken the prescriptions of a dozen
physicians, but got no relief until I
took Brown's Iroix Bitters. I feel
none of the old troubles, and am a
new man. I am getting much
stronger, and feel first-rat- e. I am
a railroad engineer, and now make
xay trips regularly. I can not say
too much in praise of your wonder-
ful medicine. D. C. Mack.

Brown's' Iron BitIters
does not contain whiskey
or alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It will cure dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, heartburnj sleep-
lessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, &c.

j

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mar- k on wrapper.

apl 16-l- w tp-c-nr- m

The Public is requested carefully to notice the
new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn Monthly

Capital Prize $75,OGOjg
Tickets only $5. Shares in pro- -

i .
-

portion.

Louisiana State Lottery
j Company.

' We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi--
Annual Drawings of The Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in person manage and con
trol the Drawings themselves, and that the
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and
in goon jani towara ail parties, and we author
ize the Company to use this certificate, with fac--

nmues of our signatures attached, m its tver
tisemtnts.

Commissioners.
Incorporated In 1868 for 25 vcars bv the Leg

islature for Educational and Charitable pur-
poses with a capital ot $1,000.000 to which a
reserve fund of $550,000 has uince been
added.

By an overwhelming populai vote its fran-
chise was made apart of the present State
Constitution adopted December 2d, A. D., 1879,

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Deawixgs take

place monthly. i

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A
FORTUNE. Fitth Grand Drawing, Class

at New Orleans, Tuesday, May s.
15Cth Monthly Drawing.

Capital Prize $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dol-

lars Each. Fractions in Fifths
in proportion.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Capital Prize of..... 75,000
1 Capital Prize of 25,000
1 Capital Prize of 10,000
2 Prizes of $6,000 ...U. 12,000
a Prizes of 2,000. 10,000

10 Prizes or 1,000. 10,000
20 Prizes of 500. 10,000

100 Prizes of 200. 20,000
S00 Prizes of 100. i 30,000
500 Prizes of 50.... 25,000

1000 Prizes of 25.... 25.000
APPROXIMATION FRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750. 6,750
9 " "I 500. 4,500
9 " " 250. 2,250

1,967 Prizes, amounting to $265,500
Application for rates to clubs should only be

made to the offlce of the Company in New Or-
leans.

For further information, write clearly, giv-
ing full address. Send orders by Express,
Registered Letter, or Money Order addressedonly to

. M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.

Or--M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh SL,! Washington, D. C.

N. B In the Extraordinary Semi-Annu- al

Drawing of next June the Capital Prize will
be $150 000.

apl j

The Star Saloon
GEO. K HERBERT. Proprietor. "

13 Market Street, Wilmington, X. C. j

VBWLY FITTED, EVERYTHING NEAT,
clean ami nice.

43 Beat of Ale.' WIru2 1 inn am ri.cars, domestic aad Imported.
pi v - -

but a reliable, certain j renieay. Drug
gists.

PERSOXAf

Alexander Mitchell has in his house
in Milwaukee probably the finest libra-
ry in the West. j j

'
:

Melvin Carey, aged 13, employed in
Gilbert's Mills, Oswego, does1 not like
talking, and has only spoken to his own
family and his schojolmaster in his life.
In fact, it was onlyjby a severe wallop-
ing that he was induced to open his
mouth to the latter.
' A Mr. Muth, of Paris, in Kentucky,

has a violin made in 1056, which been
in the Muth family for over two centu-
ries and has furnished music for royalty
in the Old World. Violins of that peri-
od are said to be worth from $3,000 to
$5,000, but that amount would not
purchase the one in question.

The President, it appears, (worshipped
very industriously inj Florida on Sunday

at the Episcopal church in the morn-ins- :,

at the Catholic inj the afternoon,
and Jat the colored Methodist iti the
evening. In this wa he not only
showed the breadth of (his theological
grasp, but furnished proof that he was
not out fishing. '

Private advices from Providence, R.
I., indicate that Senator Anthony can-
not recover, and that his death may be
looked for at any moment. The long
expect change for. the better has not
arrived.

Flics and Busts.
Flies, roaches, ants, j bed-bug- s, rats,

mice, gophers, chipmunks, cleared out
by "Rough on Rats." J5c. v. ,

i ... I
SHOKTS. !

Only twelve Texan legislators are na-
tives of the State.

The additions to the Berlin Bourse
wil) make it the largest in the world.

Wagous are being constructed in
Milan to convey Italian grapes direct to
the wine factories of France.

Lady Wilde tells us that "it l is not-impossibl-

that a, new dialect, which
may be called Americanese, will be
rapidly formed."

The Austrian Government has; for-
bidden the circulation of a paper which
was the medium of disseminating anti-Jewi- sh

songs &'c.

Montreal and other large Canadian
cities complain of the diversion of
capital to Winnipeg, and will view a
"burst up" there with .limited sym-
pathy.
- We read in the Millinery Trade lie-a- n

view, oh the authority lot' ancient
drummer, that "the moment a drum-
mer feels himself insulted he is unfit! for
the business."

A very significant proof of the reduc-
tion in coal waste resulting from the
efforts of the Anti-smok- e Association is
seen in the fact that in 1882 there was a
decrease of 183,173 tons in the coal
brought into London;.

The Kansas City journal says tha'i
owing to the great number of unoccu-
pied dwelling houses1, rents will hot be
advanced in New York. It would be
interesting to many to learn where-
abouts these houses arc.

A capitalist offered to erect at St.
Paul a $750,000 hotel provided the
citizens' would subscribe $200,000, to be
paid on the completion of the building.
The offer was accepted. Kansas City
is now looking for a siniilar offer.

Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" little liver
pills (sugar-coate- d) purify the blood,
speedily correct all disorders of the liver,
stomach and bowel3. liy druggists

wed sat.

MOONSHINE..
:l

A German went to a 'friend and said:
"To-morro- w I owe 20,000. I am
ruined. I cannot pay it, and I cannot
shleep a vink." The creditor said : "Vy
didn't --you'J,vait to deli me to-tnoro- w?

Now neither can 1 shleep a vink."
A Boston man who) had his nose

mashed over his lace during a personal
unpleasantness in a Chicago, bar-roo-m,

was told by the doctorl that it was a
j simple case of molecular disintegration.
"Lhankyou, he said, "I jfeei better
alreadv, that sounds so much like
home." j'

A French inventor has an apparatus
for curving the tail of a pug dog. sq that
its mistress can grasp it securely! and
convey it to the opposite side of a mud-
dy street. When a great necessity
become3 fully known, the invention to
meet it is afways on hand. i

"Ella is better looking,? remarked
Mis. Brown, with a' smirk1. " but Lucv
will get married first." "Xes." chimed
in ner Husband. simme Luci-fe-r
matehes every time.1' The jury ren
dered a verdict ofnustible homicide, and
Mrs Brown is looking for a punless
nusoana.

The peculiar feature of a Rochester.!
New York, girl's insanity is her mania
for sawing wood in the back yard at
mmtiignt. mere are men mean
enough to wish that such insanity was
prevalent among married women.

Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile
pills contain no opium, quinine, or
other harmful drug and are highly
recommended for headache, neuralgia
and nervousness. 50 cents, at druggists.

i . j

Silver Plated Spoons and Forks, low
pices, at Jacobi.'s i J f

E"7 A week made at home by
Ar j) the industrious. Best busi-

ly A ness now before the public.U I 3 Capital not needed. Wewill B. ,rf mvj a tawanted evervwhere to work for u Vow i.
the the time. You can work In spare time, or
Sire your whole time to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as welLXn AftA roifl fait tnmilVA trrvrmrma no K.
eagins at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
dress Tkue & Co., Augusta. Maine.
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